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On the Nature of :_~us Language 


by 
Allan W. Anderson 


(A publ c lecture giver. under spo ~orship 
of the Humanities D.vision Lecture Serie , 
San Diego State Col1eg , Ap.il 27, 1966.) 


It :!.s a ct riosity of our time that academic rhetoric shies .Erom 


employi11g in auy title the phrase, ''on the nature of II ln an age of 


metaphysical tirnidt y it seems pret.ent1.ous. Yet~ if mom ntarily we exclud~ 


th2t rather doubtful sentiment 1 namely, a shrinking be ore metaphvslcal 


enquL), ther remain ample room fo caution. 


In the first pace,, respons:lb.e schole ~properly pride thernselve 


on a modest v •. ew of t hE.. i r ii old on knowledge; and, sec· idly, a cc. mon sen .t, 


<.. r too t'OUd Of it C Ul!IiOnness seem nev .t' C u to ta bl in th o··ese Ce of 


t ose ho muse on eesenc·e. "bus .ne who att mpts to contemplate the g oma 


of phenomena :is 1 ke / to fall uncer o.oniousl.y between two sto 1 --p 'hap 


o.e might say two thrones: on the one.hand, tat of the current.J.y i:eigni!lg 


ac.ri<lemy, and on tt e other 1 that: of the mob. 


It would be .ra en :i.n any philo o her to whimp_r at thie, and tle , 


:ia~ h?ve be n no little i .ony n Plato• s remar.l- that the philo.,, pher ptal!tiC"'l3 


d. lg. 


Ph·"Jo ophy ent" "ls, anong othEr aims,. t:1e cleh. ing of con ptu.il 


d ... ficu"' t e •et it .-ou. d be ludicrou i me 1 pr tPnd 1ece to a co l'pr 


heusive 'lna yd .. of religious lanf age in g<"1::ra .• At: hi iioint, tlen, e 


~st drr ~ the bound ri cf our tcsk. HI , ri. ~ot e pro ide b r d 


a ove all, u fu1 el. In Bk.! of .h i/i°.'.Jho iah~rz Fthica he s 


t t-",, 
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oubject-~atter admits of, for precision is no: to be sought for alike in all 


discussions---" (1094 b); a11d~ similarly, the late Spanish philosopher Ortega 


y Gasset notes that "some men refuse to recognize the depth of something 


because they demand that the profound should manifest itself in the same ~vay 


as the superficial. Not accepting the fact that ther; may be several kinds 


of clarity, they pay ex·;::lusive attention to the clarity peculiar to surfaees. 


l'hey do not realize the.!: to be hidde.n beneath the surface, merely appearing 


through it~ thl:obbing underneath it, io essential to dept:h". 1 It will 


advantage us to let the_,e sage counsels help us dispose ourselves toward our 


subject--part:lcularly so :1.n regard of ~e~taiu basic concc:p':s such as world, 


revelation, self, suffering and patience. 


Now :b.: is precise1:7 at thi.s pass t:iat mar.y academic sort1.cs into the 


tang.lea fol:est of t"elig::ons thought: paralyze th.amseb·es with e.n unseemly 


anxiety in doubt. And this 9 i'.'!ot so much from the dizziness that attends one's 


loss of bearings; but rnther f4om want of skill in doubting--for on~ may 


require a whole lifetime f:o learn how to doubt his own doubt:. 


It is aatonishing !:hat few if any histo1.·:t~ns of thought trouble their 


ol:;'"!!1piau heads to tell ne just what K:~.erkegae.rd-·-tha.t great master in religious 


dielu:tic---·might have he::d in r.iind when b.e declaim:;.d that fuith tni.1st not rest 


co1 tent with unintelH.gz.bil:J.ty. 
2 


And thu marvelous acrobat in doubting, 


the ge1:1tle David Hume, r:e·-er once calJ.ed :tuto qu\;ostio:u Che object-as-such of 


·:a:~.th::> but merely~ yet impeccably, exposed the mediocre, m:t.serable means taken 


by cthe:r:wise sobm.- r:ien to aff:~.rm O"" deny their relation to the object-as-


such of faith. 


It will provs h~lpful to divide our enqui~y i1to two parts, the first 
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dealing with the ordering princip"':.e of religious language; and the second 


concerning its function. Examples of religious language will be taken from 


the verbal depcait of the 3reat scriptures and, for exp-:.dieucy, chiefly from 


that of our own culture, namely, the OJ.d aud New Testaments. 


I 


The religious language of the great scriptures ur:!.Ges !.1i part out of 


man's seeing himself positioned in the world in a certain way. S•ibjectively, 


such utterance derives from a peculim: recognition. Objectively 9 this recog·· 


nition is grounded in the structu:.:-e of the world, for knowledge and its 


object exist in the wcrld in dialectical relation. This is the great lesson 


oJ: Plato. The pr1.mary purpcss of re:l:i.g:i.ous language? then, is not as one 


rr;·-.re.se1.t.ati,;e scl10J..ar imagines, nam~ly "to produce certain attitudes in 


1 - d "i o~~ers. 113 onese t <:m .. n -.i• On the contrary, religious language expresses the 


~wareness of man rs pri1w:n~dial postu~.-c without respect to whethe:i: he tdshes to 


pe::sua 1 e, o:::-der or comrert his ne;i.ghbor. 


It is fash:tonable today to speak of 11man 9 s e;ii::istential predicament" wh·<m 


referring to the negati~1ities of existence. However~ all such talk :tmpl:tes 


man•,,,. essential sitm1tio11 and it is here that myth serves to l'ecall ur; to ou1.· 


proper home and away f:;~om <~ fascinat::.on with the demonic. Myth represent.,. 


tc us n1r primordial posture in the world. 


!i1 the Chinese Classic, The Book of Changes (]: Ching) mnu is r.ept"es\?uted 


as <' middle c1:"eature--one uhose s::ation iv between heav~u and earth. Man ia 


/ 


a rn:!.c.:-:)cosm whose tad~ it :1..s to c::dc"i. those capacit:l..es :tn himself that v 
re"'emble the primal forces which enc~ cs2 b·!m, nmno:ly, haaven and eat"th. The 


pe .. ·cct ui,. n mcdest.~.y l'i.;.dfa ·:es thia o;:der to the com!'!tmi ;y at large. He i.s 
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enabled to perfo1;n this work of spiri _ becaus(. he has studied and learned tha 


laws of destiny revealed to him '·hrough the tao, t11e W·•y of heaven and earth; 


for all things are shaped according t> this tao, iucluding himself. Thus his 


primordial position in the world, tho,gh condition .. d, is nevertheless assured. 


In our own Genesis, the great my;h of creatic aud the fall of man describes 


three moments in man's cosmic stance 1hich are of especial significance for our 


enquiry. God places man in ~he Garden of Eden with che task of tilling and 


tending it. He prohibits man from eating the fruit of the tree of the know


ledge of good and evil. When man disobeys, God asks him, "Where are you?" 


Let us notice quickly these elements ·.ndividually: 


l) Han is situated within an order which he never made but is nevertheless 


responsible for maintaining. This is his peculiar task. (This parallels in 


scme senses the emphasis in the Ch~tnese Boole of ChangeB). 


2) Not ouiy is man order l~ to worl ---nd that even before his noto?:ious 


d1sobedience~·-but a restriction is placed upon h:f.s wt.J..l on pain of disrupting 


the harmony he primordially pa::tic:fpates ft1, and is respo stble to maintain. 


3) .After his disobedien.ces :ds failure to meet his obligation to his 


Mak~r ~ God asks~ "Man, where a:::-t thou? 114 Aud man is unable to say--exccapt tc 


report: that out of tear he hid himsel.P i.e., he con ess'"'~ himself lost to 


his or_gi. al s :ance 1.n the .-orld. He becomes the original elf-displaced 


person. 


Briefly, and at the -isk of ve'!: ·s:f.mplHying this sci·ipture, we can sum 


these three momei:.ts up by saying that- to be human is to be stanced at the 


~nte~section betwe~n the infinite and the fini~ep the eternal and th~ tempo Rl~ 


a participant in b th wh:Ue existing "'ndependeutly in nei ·her. This is man's 


glory an' his Heb· Lty. H-11 i.s P as ~ e nay in English, ,. trictly in the 


foic :lle
11 


~ or n..s the Spanish say, 11 bet\i'3en ':he sword and toe all". All the 







traditional scriptures cf the ·world agree in this in spite of the:b.· differing 


ways of stating it. 


A con·:lus:i.on of utmost imrort:ance :follows f!:om this, namely, that 


essential suffering is rot 9 as :ts popularly thougtt, o disfunction in man--


a mlisanca which our cleverness reust someday ove:;:-co~c-·-but it is natural 


to the human condition; end it is all left up 1:0 man whether he ui.11 su_fer 


creatively 01:· demonically. Essen1::1.a1 suffering sho1..lld be d:tfferentiated fr\\m 


phys1cal pain. Ovet physical pain man has: in principle, achieved a technologi-


cal mastery. Re is not 9 however~ the roaster. of his suf f e:ri.ng. Ho':i cm ld he br: 


w:1en though iree to <:>.ct he is not free from the co:-1seqt1~nccs of h:ts eci:s. Herc, 


hia autonomy ends a!!d his dependence begi11s. As a fact, then~ suffering itself 


is not a problem. The problem lies in one's relation to it. 


The:re i.s nothing religiously new i11 t~1is observat:i.on. 'tfovertheless the 


lif ..:~st:yles of moot TI!eu have sl·own scan;: -a-:.ridence of a preoccupac ·on with it; 


or 11 ~-t vsois!:a man to tmde:r~ta·•:d and undergo his relation to suffering. 


:~he ga .<l '.>n in --hn mytr rcprese:.1ts among other th:5.ngs a pre-oi:dained order 


w\ich~ hm:ev,:;1· r con.::cals e. ls tent c;:der. i'fan 9 the cultivato:i~, muet continual y / 


br:i. '.g this depth, ::h:ts :•.a tent 01·d2;;:- to the surface. Yet, man must wt arrogate 


to '1imself a cez:ta:!.n fruit~ a p:irt.icttlar product of th~.e order.-. In effect, 


h~ J~st sacr~fice it to his maker. 


Pt:ccisely through this act of sacr.ifice he maintaim:; his hold on life. 


Incl ~ed ~ 1.f he does uot so act he <lies. 'fhis is cu1:ious. We ar.e accustomed to 


t:ii: t.-. it sac::ifica which cn':ails a death of so::-ts, Yi.:.ere<ls th:> myth presents 


ea,. ··.::ice as th~ pl"eclsc. human mcau9 th ·ougl w:lich r:pn abi 'es com:inud.ly in 


his primal estate. There is a. latency 1 c u.ust not release--his 0.-11. latent 
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ire before a certain fruit; ne is to remain behind it and offer his consent 


to a wise· will. This~ in relig · cus language, is <:alled obedience o one's ./ 


callirt~; or~ in ontologkal te·cms, ful ·il :f.ng the necessary in oneself. 


Notice the participle: ~ulfilling, i.e., filling-full. We call the 


articiple an in-fin:! te form. ~~an hi self is a being in par ;iciple for he 


is alw£ys completing himself; and he participates ::l..n the infinite by being 


always on his way. Jesus remarked, "Foxes have holes and the birds of the 


h- d ,.5 ah· have nests 9 but the Son of '!fan hath not where to lay his -::a • Accordi g 


to the Genesis myth, man-in-the-middle who is ordered to fulfil the necessary 


in ':tim 0 elf and his world is i.1-:.suf iicient to , imself at:1d must pr""ctice a con-


tinuing fast befo e a certain fr•dt. 


How, then, shall a creature of the middlep al.ways on his way, withcut a 


fini.te restiug place, esponsible for his wnrld; ho~J shall auch a creature / 


authenticate himse f by ·ulfi11 •g t e necessar in him~elf? St. Paul anoweLe 


this unequi.vocally. 6 He . ays love is the fulfilling of the law. And St. ohn 


the Elder prov_des is om. testamen in the first Epistle. He makes an 


attl."ibutive use of the Greak part ciple in a famili.ar bt..cutifvl a id etra.ngely 


home-calling text. it""rally it reads, 11 'cd is love 9 and the one abiding in 


"love abides in God and God .a.bid~ :i.n h:f.m. 117 


What is the µroper issue from lGve? Cre tive acts thro•Jgh ngoing 


s !rifice. And this is ':he me nin.g of t e mut.:.ai. .. ~lat o ii .J ffeA:"ing 


et\ e0 ~ the divin snd the human. The d vin.:i is latent ever_,- here. Contin-


all; it waits to b~ embodied \ nti.ist.:o f.dly n man. Sur!i.1 is _he iOdeaty of 


In t .e myth, thi: sl ,n1.ri ..::ance o~ . , pro l. bi i. n. 1,,,. .0t11es ea""'iet to 


~n._t ate if ~e bear i mind the . c..:. e.,,, ·a111er t. 1 a 1,rev~ . ·'n;; '"resu ipon tl E· 







~lation between wills. The divine command shows man's essentially 


condition which in this case, is not a propeT occasion for rebellion but rather 


for adoratio~ and waiting, i.e., a patient consent to be filled full, not 


inst2ntly, but continually while upon one's way. 


The lovely Greek ord for patience hypomone literally means 'remaining 


behind,' 5waiting under.' St. Paul, always contemplating destiny, couples it 


8 with hope in his e.xpression "patience of hope". Precisely this perspective 


moves him soberly to declare 11---we---rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. 


And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tr:f.bulation 


wor.keth patience; and patience characte ; and character, hope. 119 As with he 


Old Testaffient myth of the making of man, this also reorders our acctstomed 


coupling of concepts. We inr.line often to think patience a mer-:: attribute of 


good character. Here, patience, effects character; a character prerequisite 


for hope. 


Now we have come to the heart of our enquiry. Religious language 


expresses utmost concern in human destiny; with man tl:e middle creatures-


ever on his way, whose continuing fulfilling depends upon his patient consent 


to obey the necessary in himself. This ne~essity which each of us carries 


personally is described by the Hindu scripture, Bhagava Gita, as a structure 


oi duel function. In Sanskrit these t o functions are alled sva~harma and 


• 1-"'.: 10 
Sila.orw:va. 'Hu..!Oe Cl:ncepts are difficult to tratlslate but in the context of 


a concern for personal dt.st:f.ny the first refers to the law peculiar to one 1 s 


ovn right 2ction, avd th•- second to en 's es ~ntial self-becomi ig: i.e., 


one 1 
.. proper character. There is ut • propm: to ea.ch of s; and the Git:; 


~1early ~ouns~ls •t is bett~r to t~llow it - even ~mperfectly - than to abide 


,er p ~,...:..on-no 11 at ter tow e 11 per f rm~d. 
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~- o, one's Aas~ntjal character has a course of development intrinsic to 


ittrnlf. Each has his proper dest:f.ny; and though always being discovered , it 


emains in some sense objectively ordained :".u the cosmic order. None is 


force to embody it, yet failure to be faithful to it leaves one unfulfilled. 


I. the Christian tradition, St. John Damascene refers the divine principle 


of personal destiny in each to the creative vo it:l.onal thought of God. One's 


growth in personhood 1.s tied to it; and as an image 9 a model, it has a direct: 


11 c afm upon the career of every being-as·-h tman. It is one's p rsonal 'high-


cal.ling'. For th religious ru:I.nd it has quite objective status and cannot 


be psychologized away. One · s absolutely answerab 1.e to it. 


It is true that scriptural relig:f.ous language speaks always to a 't:hour; 


yet: :t sp aks to a thou in context, to ~he origi.nal thou of cosmoo and communion. 


T" e Genesis myth clearly sho"1>1s man as a creature bound up w .th the whole 


o.,:nos. T1e. emphasis upon salv-!ition in onr own acr:i.p1.ures is, in •saenc"', 


quall - cosmocentr:k as anthropocentrj ~ -· man is n1)t s~nred a art frmu the 


world. (Wt~ have ,, ].ready noted his l·eapon.··ib:Uity to his cosmic e.n:1Jironment) • 


Auel so St. Pa •. 11 in h 8 letter to the Rt.nnans says Loldly: "I cons. det" the 


suffer ngs of thiH present time are n<>t worth t'C1mp:i.r.:1ng with the glory tlwt 


: fl to be reve ·· ed to ua---b "Ca.us the c•. ea ti on itself w1.ll be set ree : om 


i '·s bondage to dPcay and ohta:i11 the glox-ious H.b.e.:ty <Jf thf> chlldren of Cod" . .1.2 


A Jide and sob ~r i:ead·"ng of thP. Old and Ne <1 Teat ment s and the Sutras of 


Hudd!~imr, offc:ic:o> no .nct,•.u:agement; to ot·he -worldlineos. Note th•~ words of 


Jt.:sus befo ·e h: & cruc .fl ·"ion as he P'"ll.YS tr.1 r1:ls •1ew·1enly 'Father for his 


,, 
do not praj .. hat: tho11 ,,,houldRt take then1 out the 1orl.d 


't.t th&· tho11 sh ul ., · ke~·p t ;;:m L m he evi . 13 
onr.>·'; and the prophet 


<., · a:1 ',.; 
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with the kid; for he says, "The earoth shall be full of the knowledge of t e 


1 h I ,,11+ Lon as t e 'tTaters \!o·ver t 1e sea. 


I bel:f.eve the foregoing implies a provisional def=inition of religion as. 


maH' s attempt conscio•isly to order, undergo and actualize his self-becoming in 


undi.stori:r::d relation o the non-relative grr..und, support and fulfilment of h:' .:i 


being. 


Furthermore, to the familiar ordecs or truth :a.n thought: utteran<:e and 


being we may add a ourth: truth in spirit. Truth in spirit is discerned in 


a being's undietorted relatlon to itG divine-human destiny. The criterion for 


r.ruth i.n spirit is one's self progrcJasively becoming what it necessarily ia. r) 
The liberty not so to become is the formal and nece.,sa:ry conditi.on for the ful 1. , J 
e:xp_<.!ssion of truth in spirit; fer it :is possible .::o express truth in spirit /:~"';! 


~I) u :J~ only through consent. And, as Duns Scotus put. it, "to be unable to refuso ff .• ii ifnA, 
1s not ·he same as to consent. 11 /'4. ~ '1 


~ruth in spirit provides the ordering pri~ctp•e or scriptural religious 
-~ 


la. guage and this language w1.tnesses to t':hree fundamental r~lations. 111e 


first ia man's primordial t"elat:!on to the 1'ranscendent
9 


the Encompasstng and 


incompreh~.msibly Sublinie. This relation is simply u matter of divine will. 


fhern :ls nothing relat1.ve about it. Religious b .lief is consent through i:ah.h / 


to this primordj_al, non-:i:elat:ive ireiat:lon. fhe second is our relation to th1.s 


primordial reladon.. Through this secondary relat:f.on we produce and a.µprehend 


those syt'1bo s which we ca l r ligious h£~li.afs. lues"' should be dJstingui.shed 


:Crom t·he act o:c belief as such, for they are pr duct13 of the ;:eligious j_magfa1 .. 


r tion. Trd rdly, we i ntei--reJ ate w.tth d l othe b ~Pg.. · n an orche<;;tration ot 







, 
This is expressed in the vision of St. John the Divine: "I am Alpha and 


Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was, 


15 and which is to come, the Almighty." 


II 
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In conclusion let us turn to note briefly the function of scriptural 


religious language. It is most important to observe here that an analysis of 


religious language need not be ordered to non-religious canons and theories. 


Ultimately, religious language is refractory to non-religious analysis. 


Methodologically there is nothing peculiar in this--a similar stricture applied 


to science seemingly offends no one. Let such a claim be made for religion as 


a discipline and behold we are besieged by a ravenous host of public verifiers, 


vilifiers, mollifiers and rectifiers. And as if this were not tribulation 


enough, at the other extreme our enquiry direly threatens the somnolent peace 


of the sanctifiers. 


Recently attempts have been made to equate religious assertions of histor


ical events with non-religious historical assertions. For instance~ the statement 


"Jesus Christ was crucified under Pontius Pilate" is thought to resemble a 


statement like "Sergeant Jones died while serving under MacArthur." In principle 


both statements are thought to be empirically verif:table. On the surf ace this 


seems innocent enough until we ask in l-.hat eense the titles Christ and Sergeant 


are publicly verifiable in the same respects. Scripture itself points to the 


contrary for when Peter confesses Jesue· to be Christ the Christ answers: "flesh 


and blood has not revealed this to you but my Father who is in heaven. 1116 Fur.thcr<> 


St. Paul says expressly that "The unsp:i.ritual man does not receive the gifts of t he 







t ~i ·: of Cod for they are foily to him, and he is not able to understand 


17 them because they are discerned spiritually." One has only to ask who 


~hall determine who hc..s discerned spiritually to see how the inescapably 


spiritual element in religious language eludes public verification. 


We shall fare much better if we move toward an in.ernal analysis of 


scriptural religious language. Discernment of truth in spirit expresses 


itself in at least three categories of meaning. Let us tentatively call 


them the jussives the oracular and the votive. 


) Jussive. The jussive is a grammatical form expressing command. 


Religious language often exprasses divine commands. The command is one of 


the chief occasions for the modern to take offense at the whole biblical 
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tradition. This betraya a misconception of the use of authority as expressed 


in scripture. In the first place the command establishes the human condition 


an<l the authentic being of the on~ addressed. A cornmaud is not uttered in 


a void; and when direct~d toward a person it presupposes ~he possibility 


of disobedience or it w•)uld be superfluo s. The comu,and points directly 


to the necessary in ourselves; and while it establishes the authenticity 


of our personal being~ ~he authenticity of our self-beco1rd.ng rests strictly 


with the na ure of our response. That i~ why so much stress is put on 


hearing (Le., al:tending) and obeying. Jne may just choose not to become 


what re necessarily is and so fail to ob~y. 


We must face 1.t that the command no:: to eat of the .for.bidden fruit 


places archetypal man uncler au affl::.ctio 1. There is no estion here of 


men's deciding tc oi>J ig.ite · imse!.f to h ; ~ a.ker. 'l'hat obligatiou i.s gfv·en 


•it'1 • fi•1it Jde; le can dlsccver i hu. :10t .r 1went H. Rather, the question 


he ob I.gate i rn. · lf to h1.mse1 t J f Hill p-1ti nt y this primordial 







sacrifice. I say thiu is an affliction because it entails suffering. It 


is something t:hat must be borne inwardly an.d has no essential relation 
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to legalism and all its hypocritical evasions. It is instructive to con


template a marvelous dialectical relation between the Myth of the Fall and 


the Story of Jcb. In Genesis, archetypal man is affJicted inwardly by the 


prohibition and he resorts to an e~cternal means to overcome his suffer:i.ng 


and so fails. Job~ on the other hand, is afflicted externally with the 


loss of all his possessions. He nt:ver once forsakes his patient hold on 


inwardness and God favors him with beatitude. But le does not treat this 


as a moment of tr:f.umph. Precisely her~ this continually wholly righteous 


man repents in dust aud ashes. 


Pe1:haps Jesus had thoughts of Job when he comma·nded "Be ye therefore 


18 perfect. 1 even as your Father in heaven is perfect.'' 


2) Oractdar. The most difficult of the three orders to penetrate is tt1e 


oracular. The power cc divine things seems to have declined as the power to 


dissect th:f.ngs has increased. The ancients~ however; understood oracular lan


guape to e:;qn~eEs a re·1.1elatory jnterdependence between obj~ctive images and 


subj active s~ates. N1>t merely one• s dreams 9 but the whole world of daylight 


images was replete wi.h wonders, signs and portents for those with 'eyes to see' 


a>.1d 'ears to hear.' For more than jus·- a few, it seeL'!S, the world had still a 


sacrament.al being or the following teb ke from St. Paul to the Romans ~vould 


have e)een v:l.rtually un:f.ntelligible·--as I fear it is close to being 20 tod~ •. 


He said, 11 Eve~ ~incG th"' creation of the we;.·ld lis (God's) in•r:i.sible nature:, 


ne. ely 1 Ms etern~l power an:l deity. has beeri. alearil' pE:i.ceived in the th:l.n" 
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that have been made. 19 So that they are without excuse." A cultivated intellec~ 


is not a prerequisite for such divining but a predisposition of the heart; for 


the things of God are accessible to the faith 'as of a little child' just as it 


is also to that of a learned sage. What is it then that determines the oracular 


as essentially distinct from the superstitious? An ?bjective relationship, 


namely, the unique mutual reflection between one's o-;Jn being and the being of 


every other finite creature. Without such an objective revelatory relationship 


between beings we could not found the possibility of a Zogos of religious images. 


One example of a scriptural oracular statement is this: " ••• that ye, 


being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints 


20 what is the breadth, and length, and depth~ and height." Here, the image is 


of the vertical and horizontal axes which form an equilateral cross. We carry 


this archetypal image in our bodies. From the crown of one's head to the base of 


his jaw there is an abstract vertical that is also medially bisected by a hori~on-


tal a.xis across the ey,~s. Suffice it to say for now, that this latently and 


profoundly affects the way we perceive and, above all~ understand the world and 


our directional situation in it. This image is quite objective and one need have 


no recourse to psychological theories to establish it. 


The numinous and sacramental authenticity of revelation is mediated by orecu-


lar utterance. It continually reveals the mutual sacrifice of God and man. God, 


t1ho -: s Sp.lrit >1 continually sacrifices himself by 'I'ernaining latent, concealed 1.n 


the things that aze made. Man ought reciprocally to sacrifice himself in n work 


of transmutation. If he perceives and understands the oracular and sacramental 


nature of r.11 finite things he works to transfigure them into spirit, offering 


:::hem back to their l>rimordial Source. The actualizing of our self-becoming 


J.n co!L:11unio11 Js gTourided functionally :h.1 this mutual sacrlfice. 







, 
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3) Votive. The third of these categories, votive utterance, witnesses to 


the transcendent authenticity of the divine Presence each must undergo whether 


alon.e or in communion w:l.th his neighbor. (In our tradition this Presence is 


usually witnessed as Person. In both our Testaments typical titles for this 


Presence are 'the Lord God,v vFather,' 'Christ' and 'Holy Spirit'). In Hebrew 


the verb 'to vow' is related in a parallel sense to the verb 'to dedicate', 


'consecrate': (rzada:l' and naza:r). 


The votive and jussive categories emerge as dialectically related--as indeed 


are all personal relations. On the one hand, through the command we are called 


to; on the other, we tespond to the command with a solemn pledge, our vo~1. Our 


vow implies consent and divine-human promise. It is our consent to remain authen


tically grounded in that Power than without which we could not actualize our 


necessity. The whole ritualistic paraphernalia of conventional worship dramatizes 


and celebrates our pledge to separate ourselves from any action whatever that will 


not conduce to this end. This consecration pc..ints to the specialized n1ean:i.ng 


of the word 'holy' as distinguished from 'profane'. What is holy is radically set 


apart as proper to the prerogatives of divinity. It is not that some things are 


intrinsically holy or intrinsically profane--were this so we should not require 


to consecrate them to their symbolic function. Rather» our sacred eymbols draina


tize our continuing task of deciding for our divine-human destiny and radically 


over against whatever fails to promote that end. 


In the Epistle to the Hebrews thera is a typical expression of votive utter


an;;-;e in its most p1:actical sense: 11Let us hold fast the confessions of our hope 


without wavering, for he who promised is faithful; and let us consider how to 


stir up one Another to love and good works •••• But we are not of those who sh~ink 


back and a.z-~; destroyed: but of those wh:> have faith and keep their souls. ,,Zl 
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Finally, th~ course of history witnesses that those who persevere in 


making this votive effort achieve lives of consummate beauty; and perhaps the 


great German ly~ic poet H8lderlin has told us something of why. He says, 


"Heart's wave could not: curl and break beautifully into the foam of spirit, 


1 h 1 il k f d ti t d in its Path. 1122 un ess t.e age ess s ent roe o es .ny s oo The great 


seers whose visions have come to us in myth and Scripture confess that this 


ageless silent rock houses all their creative suffering and beatitude. 


It is 't-Tell to consider these things in a time when modish theologians are 


busily preparing the funeral rites for God and a militant secularism attempts 


to reduce the phenomenon of religious language to every positivistic reference 


it can find. Somehow5 there must be a third way of seeing it all; and I think 


this way most deeply and classically expressed in one of the noblest confessions 


in our canon. It comes to us from one whose lett-ers bear continuing witness to 


that creative suf feLing and beatitude that discipline and consummate the human 


career. The words are too deep to be novel and too sure to be shrill. They 


do not~ in any way, obscure the desperation of our age~ nor cloud the certainty 


that our treasure is in earthern vessels. Yet they remind us that amidst the 


chock and shout we may possess ourselves in quietude and strength. St. Paul wrote 


~hem in times no better than our own: "For I am persuadedll that neither death, 


~or life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 


t:hi;.1gs to come:. nor height P nor depth P nor anything else in all creation shall 


1 f l 1 d 1123 te a.b e to sepa,:ate us rom t 1e . ove of Go •••• 
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